Access Authorization
Background Investigations
For The
Nuclear Power Generating
Industry

W. T. Hill & Associates is a wholly owned subsidiary of CARCO Group, a pre-eminent provider of
volume personnel background investigations. A
separate Nuclear Access Authorization Unit operates from a designated facility established in North
Carolina. This unit is fully secure and fully staffed
to execute UAA backgrounds under current NEI
guidelines. The trained and certified staff is housed
separately from the hundreds of commercial staff
members who conduct background investigations
for well known major corporate entities,
The CARCO Group has been conducting sensitive
background investigations since 1977, and is a
provider of choice to corporate America. It is a
member of NAPBS (National Association of Professional Background Screeners), the industry watchdog organization for background screening. Our
senior executive leadership currently serves on the
executive board of this organization.
We have invested over 20 million dollars in stateof-the-art Information Technology to address work
flow processes, security safeguards, redundancy,
storage capabilities, quality assurance, user friendliness and time service. CARCO Group operates
from offices in New York, North Carolina, Florida,
and California.

W.T. Hill - CARCO Group is a premier security and investigative
consulting firm possessing a combined experience of over 100
years serving the Nuclear Power
Generating Industry. We are proud
of our reputation for the highest
ethics and untarnished integrity as
it relates to all of our security consulting and investigations management services.
The principals of W.T. Hill & Associates are seasoned consulting

and investigations professionals,
recognized in the industry as the
source where “other consultants
turn for advice”. Each assignment
is personally executed or project
managed by them in a very “hands
on environment”.
Our principals and screening staff
have been working in the nuclear
power generating access authorization arena for many years as
senior and executive management
of the consulting and investiga-

tions divisions of the world’s largest security companies. In this
capacity, for over twenty five
years, we have maintained an unblemished track record of service
to scores of nuclear power generating stations during construction
phases, scheduled and unscheduled outages and during normal
periods of operation. Our client
base has consisted of the largest,
most recognized utilities in the industry.

In Access Authorization
there can only be zero
tolerance for error. We
pride ourselves on our
multiple levels of quality
assurance, and the
continuing education and
training of our personnel.

